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§g #Udtit Srirgtaph. I %«IHoraiS« ? J ■• ' I (Jarfielde, from tî»e military committee, 
San Francisco, Dee 13—Yesterday even- «porVed a bill for the transfer of the 

| log, J W Jones, prmter.threw himself Mm Mian Bnreaoto the War Department 
a aecond-story window an Bush street, aad ftfter *¥ let of January next.

Utig8 » toa* >■»= ». di.d .JSSTta ■iSlr.rsar
LsrejMi laot. an “our* Appropriations that nothing wenld be gained

Queen yesterday, and formally aocepted 0 110 *“e ®uni “.*10 000‘ I at Washington, and would attend to the
their appointments. The Qmrtsrament offis lhe work °* washing out the streets by bneioess of making op varions appropriation 
dab announced are Wm E Forster, vice.Pre- pumpiDg wa‘" ioto them from the Fite biiU $ * *on,d ‘^refore move that on Thors- 
aident of Bead of Education ; Grenfel hydrant with hydro-cb.orio gas to ^ 0 and"

Oljim, junior Lord of the Tremury ; M E 18 ««»■ °» ***** » the -«» thiokly J reïd. Washhoroe denounced the reoom- 
Grant Doff, Under Secretary for India; Hon *e‘tled portion» of the city. Chloride of mendation relative to the payment of-the 
Wm Monsell, Under Secretary for the Hette lime “also being sprinkled in the getters in publie debase plain and undisguised repudi- 
Departmeot ; Edward UR Hnygeaeeo, ün-1 man7 P,80««. and every effort wbioh the | StiOD^ndentered his protest againaUUScheph
der Secretary for the Home Department ; h68”8 e.l„ ‘h® Board of sbnmelee^and infamoca proposition to® re-

John Arthur Otway, Under Secretary f* | Health will allow is being made to pat the pndiate the debt of the country ever pat fors
éity in a decent state of cleanliness. ward from any quarter. He said that por-

Abont six o’olook last evening, Captain I liop of lbe message reflecting on the action
of Congress was in terms similar to the ar
guments used by the Oregon Legislature, 
which sauce bad beeo returned to its authors

-
San Francisco, Deo 12— A destructive I 

fire occurred in this city at six o’clock last 
evening. The fire brake ont id the Sash and 
Blind Factory of B & J Doe. It comment- 
•etpd to Elam A Howe’s Tub Factory, and 
the Enreka Match Factory. 5,000 empty 
powder kegs stored In the latter* building 
created a great excitement, as they were 
supposed to be fell of powder. Elam A 
Howe’s steam boiler exploded, severely 
scalding and injuring three firemen, and 
bringing down the greater portion of the 
building. Chief Engineer Whitney waa 
obliged to torn a stream on the crowd to 
drive them back. The Eureka Match Fac
tory lost all its machinery and stocks Loss 
$30,000. No insurance, 
i The Sash and Blind Factory was wholly 
destroyed.

Tha world people of sense andjld^Tentf

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST PLANTATION 5BITTBB».

e cured by using Plastahoit Brrnms. P ’ *0-’ °*n

JB^RSS8|j8!
the best sod most nutritious food. 700 w"b!°

to* greatest core ever known for an overload.*«rtdJatremed ,t0mach’ wWch “ relieves inTfo^ 

We know that we have the beat and meet norm!.,
SftfSSSSSS\7.otU- We“• 001 afrakl *°

PHTsicuirs are ooimu.no to beooemeed it. 
Causata Bark has been celebrated for over two bun 

dîï/eani an2 *" 8°*d during the reign of tonte XVI
■ th*en°r”°°»Prl» of it» own weight in =^boL^trion"teb,e Dy,P*P#ia>F#re’8.^^- 

the idomac^and^K) 6°,'j Diarrhea, CoHc and diseases of 

Infleaunatlon of «te Loins and Drop- 

Chamomlr Flowers—For enfeebled digestioa

WiETS RORRSE—For erofola, Rheumatism, to.

Also clove-buds, orange, carawa 
root, Ac.
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Shipping intelligence. Three Months, 
One Week.—I portof Victoria , British Columbia.the Foreign Department.

Tire Tunes this morning has an editorial 
on the message of President Jbhneon, allud
ing to the Alabama negotiations. It aapit, „ - ... . , t„......L ,....... , „--------------------------------------- , ^ ---------

r„h v„e a.-. 8tr®*t wharf ; hie skull and jaw were frac- He trusted the Hones would not permit the- b; s: -
cult tobelieve that thé President’s Cabinet I -nnnna.H thnt. „ ,,, . . tee of the whole on the state of the Union,
or hostile majorities in Congress will threw PP he fell overboard. Several mher members denounced the roes-
over the settlement arrived at after the net n^Tavrm n.OBa^^o a 8i^f yein' bnt.fi^.tfa^flo<,8e

DELAYED DISPATCHES. {ordered the Message printed, 128 to 38.

PAYABLE INVARIABLE 
OFFICE—Colonist Building,» 

streets, adlelnlng Bank ol BritisjENTERED
Dec 11—Stmr Emma, McCulloch, San Jnan 
Dee 12—Stmr Columbia, Griffiths, Port Townsend 
Stmr G 8 Wright, Langdon, Port land 
Dec 14—Stmr MerHmao, Burns, Port Townsend 
Sip Eagle, Graham Ban Jnan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Deo 11—Stmr Active, Shell, Portland
Deo 12—Stmr Columbia, Griffiths, Port Townsend
Stmr G 8 Wright, Langdon, Port Townsend
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan
Deo 14-Stmr Constantine, Wi.eon, San Francisco

Colton, late master of the bark Torrent, was 
found {lying in the mad near Oommercief Ah.GKB

8, D. Levi........ —
date * Clarkson......
Barnard’s Express....

i

L. P. Flsner ..............................m

PASSENGERS. S.T-1060-XLondon,- Dec 11 —The appointment of - 
Earl Spencer as Lord»Lientenant of Ireland'] 
a officially annonnoed.

Europe.Eastern States.
, . Chicago, Dec 5—The Times gives the I Vienna, Dec 5.—The Emperor baa made 

following abstract of the President’s I Baron Beuet the Austrian Prime Minister, a 
Madrid, Dee 10.—fjews from Cadis to a Message, which will be sent to Congres? Oojant, in acknowledgement of bis valuable 

late bant cays: The insurgents of that oily to-day. The message covers the follow- 1 eer,ice8-
still occupy Hotel de Ville and snrronnding mg points and conclusions : - I London, Deo 6—The Observer gives the

”™“d «• 1. Tb.t the Soothero State, remain SlïSVbîÏÏl “Vrd
Government troops occupied the Custom prostrated ; their industry and their re- Sir Wm Page Wood ; President of Privy 
House buildings io the neighborhood. All sources cat off ; a goodly portion of their Council, Earl Kimberly ; Lord of (be Privy 
foreign Consuls have taken refuge in the population"disfranchised ; their OonStitu Seal, Earl Russell; Chancellor of the £x- 
Castom House, and the Civil Government tional privilege of representation still de- chequer, Robt. Lowe; First Lord of the Ad-

bodied mee and prison convicts. The for- I the Secretary of the Treasury, endors- I Argyle . 0olonial Secretary, the Earl ol 
mer Royal Guards have joined the insnr- ing “la views for a _ return to specie' pay- I Granville ; Secretary for Ireland, C Fortes- 

. Tnlnarnma from San Fernando sav ™enta through reduced expenditures, re- one ; President of the Poor Law Board, Mr 
gpnti. 6 y I vised taxation and gradual contraction of I Goachen ; President of the Board ot Trade,
the movement is earned on under the name p0per circolation, with suggestions for [John Bright ; Postmaster General, Earl De- 
and with elements of Repnblioeoiem. In-j legislation for one currency only; and f oorry ; Chancellor of the Doohy of Lancaa- 

x sergents seem to be well supplied with that the national banks should have their terj e,barl” Pelham Villiers ; Lord Lieuten- 
money. The Civil Government ol Saragossa powers restricted. oeUor of iltiand^r T CPHagan.10^ ChaD'

telegraph» that the Republicans there at« Oar foreign relations ara» in favorable Dispatches from Paris say that city is
tasked and intend to release and arm the condition. Oar negotiations with Great tranquil 
convicts, but .precautions have been taken Britain on the Alabama claims have not Leitért from Buenos Ayres say that Gen- 
to prevent it being carried out. reached a conclusion. Certain portions pel F[M8U® 8UPPorts the administration ol

MadeH), Deo 10 —An armistice of twojof the proposed protocol for arbitration Dtgp^ches'from Constantinople state that 
days has been agreed to with the insnr- ar^ J°° fPProT®^ by^ this^ Government, I ,jje Sublime Porte, at the solicitation of 
«onia nT Oediz for the burial of the dead ! and ^eetl retarned to Minister John- | Russia, continues diplomatic intercourse 
88 .. . . .. ’ [son. The arbitration between Paraguay with Greeee, but has seat the Greek Gov.
and to allow the women and ohildreo to aD(j jjrazjj bas been declined. The ernment an nliimatam which is supported 
leave the city, at the conclusion of which a j course of Pafagnay is commented on, I with the great powers, 
combined attack will be made by the troops though there is an absence of official de- Madrid, Dec 6—The newspapers urge
and fleet on that portion occupied by the tail about the late outrage by Lopez, concession of every liberal reform to Cuba 
rebels. The latter have freed and armed We have negotiated a new treaty for the a.od epeedy^ tLe. lf^l|0Pi °f 
seven hundred convicts from the prisons and protection of oar -natnralized ^citizens mand?S^pSion 5S5* of the io- 
galfeys, It Is estimated that the rebels jD abroad. We have recognized the new 8ttrrecti0n which, it is declared, waa incited 
Oadiz number 8000. Arms and muni- | provisional junta of Spain as a Govern- and kept alive by American organizations.

ment, bat have received no accredited The Caledonia, organ for the Provisional
-A -A ita ,««If «.it an««i!oA I Mipister from the same. Oar affairs Governments, has invited bids for contracts
,« said the parties m revolt are well supplied ^ Mexioo ^ 8atiafactory- Arrange^ L«o lay a telegraph cable between Cadiz, the
and have plenty of money, and are deter- ments for a mixed Commission to settle 0aTD8riea and Ooba.
mined to fight to the last. American flags the c,aim8 of the United States againat London, Dec 7-George Peebody has 
are respected ; both parties will seek pro- that country is in progress. g tnadd another donation ol £l00,t)00 lor the
teotion from the American Comml at Cadiz; mu u -a * ., poor ot London.

' Amerinen „ar ia 1n Dort Dlnx , The President says the Government has Liverpool. Dec 8-The following, addi
ns no America p ’ failed so far in its negotiations lor the tional particulars of the loss of the steamship
ish and Italian vessels are placed at the pnrehase of naval stations in the West Hibernia have been received : The priori- 
disposal of the American Consul. Indies, and learns the French are trying I oal oame-of tie disaster waa the breaking

Madbid, Dec 12—It is asserted the in- to get the Bay of Sonoma from the Do- ,be screw by which the shaft inside of the
eurgenta in Cuba have lately sustained heavy minican Government., Ebrongh SfaicM *«ge volume of water
losses. Gen Dolce goes to Havana folly The official facts show enormons fronds I rushed into the hold. In the heavy sea it 
«uthorized to define duties and govern the on the revenue which most be crashed or was found impossible to stop the leak ; the 
island on a liberal basis ; also, to issue a the revenue will faH, and the nation will steamer was rapidly sinking when tire boats
general amnesty to the insurgent, on laying become involved in rain. The President e”6,e j^re^e ordeïww m^mrined6 by the 

down their arms. The Government decided calls for strong legislation and urges the ship’s officers who kept the crew under com- 
to postpone the attack on Cadiz, hoping the repeal bf the civil tenure act which be plate control. They also prevented all panic
(W V* 1"? —H SKïr .K35SÏ "23 i?Sk.T
StiEj* > He refers te .be I.d,.n freebies mS f 6"“- «•*

i^e making preparatioc. lor revolt. Fears tb„e views “f,the peace commissioners, and
am entertained of a rising oHhe Republican 0ffi“r8' The md.tary ea abi.shmeot ex- West ladies.
Dartv in Barcelona. V , | penditures wdl be largely increased on Havana, Dee 7-A pitched battle was
* 1 the plains. He favors the withdrawal of ] foajrbt bètweén the troops and the rebels

New York, Deo 12 —The Heralds Lon-1 the troops from the Southern States and near Puerto Principe. Each bide lost about 
don special says no news has yet been re- the redaction of the army. 1500 killed and both parties claimed a viç-
ceived ot tbe bombardment of Cadiz, as tele- Washington, Dec 7—In the Senate, t0,y’
graphie oomuumioation is .interrupted to several bills were introduced, among them, Havana, Deo 8—Professor Deliser of
Madrid. A dispatch from Madrid _ dated one providing for the resumption of specie
Thursday, says that a large number of payments on July 4th. I earthquakes .would occur in St. Thomas,
workmen employed by the municipality on Morrill, of Pennsylvania, introduced a l Chili and Peru, announces that there will be 
the public works armed themselves with ear. resolntion censoring the conduct of Re- an earthquake in California about the 11th 
bines and bayonets fastened to sticks and verdy Johnson and requesting the Presi- I of December, 
assumed a threatening aspect which they dent to recall him.
«till maintain. The National! military,, or- Bontwell introduced à bill, providing Oregon*
dezed to proceed against them, were prepar- that all male citizens of tbe United States • Portland, Deo It—The President*» Mês= 
to march to the attack;. Great efforts are over 21 years of age, be entitled to vote sage appeared this morning. It fa an able 

to ,«Ue a evolt there and the for Presidential electors and represents- and lengthy document, containing facts end 
bemg made to rame a tif6a to Congress. tog# of vast interest to the nation and tbe

f ; n . . h , k , 5 trodneed a bill that no vacancies in the
.nation of all rich citizens who take part in rank of0eneral Lieutenant General, Ad-
the election for tbe Cortez. 1

Per Btmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget Sound— 
Mrs Brown and 3 children, Mrs Haneell and 1 child, Mrs 
Cunningham, Mias O’Brien,Messrs Judson, Louis,O’Brien 
Pennell, Swan, Brown, Stewart, Dr Grady,Townsend, 
Put-. Petrie, Byrom, Green, J Britt, F A Wilson, and

Per Stmr QBO S WRIGHT from Portland—Gov M F 
Moore, H A Webster,. Mrs J Wood and Servant, Mr J 
Wood, H M Owen, W M Taylor, 0 C Piucham, P Dolby, 
Z Reardon, Thos Kenedy, J Salter, O Brown, 1 Chinaman.

,,
' ::Another wonderful Ingredient, of Spanish oriei

S^^^e^telS'cS?8 WhlCh the P

without debate. We

view by this

the other morning), 
Hke seventeen pet, 
that might be bad in 
ket for six. Money 
on real estate, at ftoi 
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CONSIGNEES. -

Per stmr ELBA AMDKBSON from Puget Sound— 
J R Stewart, Levy, Cspt Kohl, J Jackson, Reynolds, 
Newion, A Francis, J Murray, Brown, J Wallace, thSfiLarL^cT„mend6d the hl*h“* “«•k»1 »»

warranted *° Produce an immediate 

perF?° Pretending to sell Plantation Bit-te«E“iS .ïîsvsr A*ss,aa“ »
that every bottle has onr United States stamp over the 
«rknnmutliated’mmonrsign.tare on steel-pUte ,ide

globed bT re,pecteble dealers throughout the habitable

P. H. DRAKE * Ce., New York,
Sole Proprietor».

HBDINGTON * Co., San Francisco, 
AGNNTS FOB LALlFOKiNI* db NEVADA.

IMPORTS.i
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 

200 nr ska floor, 10 ska oysters, 9 qrs beef, 8 muttons, 
X bbl ooro beef, 88 cattle, 8 calves, J bxs fruit, llot 
lninitnre, 19 ska bran,8 bdls skins.

Per stmr GEO S ^FRIGHT from Portland—676 aks floor 
62 ska oats, 147 aks brmi, 81 bxs apples, 19 bxs pears, 16 
pkgs mdse,2 bdls trots.

--

i money with » 
r ? Or,. 18 tbe at
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At Santa Barbara, Cal., Nov. 24th prox., of Typhoid 
Fever, at the age of 16 years and 4 months, Oroema F, 
Ffe^est daughter of Thoa. G. Williams, Esq., formerly

■>: fo.

•* k - ' m:PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES 
T. HOBSON & SON,

Hi
"B^5$^7h,sK^Vk,n^”BIVT-

•reinstantaneons soothing and wonderful.
Cats, bruises, sprains and swellings are so common.

agW5assjaaas8aï3:*.“f
,. —. . , MAD the FOLLOWiNe :
I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mas.

hare used it for Burns, Bruises, Sores. Rneumatism. &c . 
and all say i t acts like magic.” J. W. Bswrrr,

Foreman for American, We! a, Fargo’s and Harden’s 
Express.

J1 The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 
skating last winter, was entirely cured m one week, after 
she commenced using your celebrated Mustang 'Lini. 
ment*” Bn. 8exlt.

Quick and anre it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
fo steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of G. W. 
Westbrook. Chemist, and tbe private U. S. stamp ot 
Dbmab Basses A Co. over the top.

An eflort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
•tone plate label l ook closely I 

Sold by all Druggiets and Stereo, at 25 and 60 et», and

Its effects

enl31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Rmeell Square, Loe.
don.

of thiaij- i ...
it on withou 
add inateri 

penae of Goverament 
eet account f If tl

PURE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
MEDICINAL PB BP AB ATIOA S, in
cluding the following specialities :

PBP8HVE, the active digestive principle of the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
week digestion.

I

m

m funds upon apecnlat 
there are many opera 
might engage that v 
Bomely. Brt with ot

lit Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globales

PANCREATIC EMUL8IOÎ1, and PAN- 
C BEATING In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

tione of war have been landed at Cadiz. It

.'

>> -
|:, S AC C HA RATED WHEAT PHOS

PHATES,» valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

CREOSOTE, frtm Wood Tar, of which T. M. ft Son, 
are the only British Manufacturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isingleas.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch] 

my 19

tion, and with mon 
general bnifnesB pim

Em times the London rate 
inga Bank appears to 
most unpromising ei 
Government or priv 
engage in. Of tbe j 
of Savings Banks i 
having observed tb 
other countries and t 
cooler on the workin 
does not follow, beoae
ia commendable, that 
is bound to become ba 
be, and is, desirable t 
through the Kooky 1 
build a railroad to Cai 
Government, in its ; 
condition, bound to ^ 
of the enterprises at 
cause it would donfe 
couple of thousand me

■
LYONS’ FLFA POWDER.

It Is well known that Lyon’s genuine Magnetic Powder 
will perfectly destroy everything in the shape of fleas, 
ticks, bedbugs, roaches. Ate. ; that it is perfect poison to 
the insect tribe, bat entirely harmless to the human 
species and domestic animals.

Bedbugs, Ante, Roaches, etc , are in every house. This 
Powder is their natural death. It should be in every 
cupboard.

John I,. Rome, Esq.,
City Hospital, says ;
Ob we have ever used.”

New York Horn Proprietors say : “ We have ogOd 
LYON’S MAGNETIC POWDER 

for exterminating insec’s and vermin, with entire satis
Coleman ft Stetson, Astor House.
8. T, Comae,, American Hotel.
ACKER S yHHADWKLi, St. Nicholas Hotel,
8. Ixland ft Co. . Metropolitan Hotel.”

Testimony of this character might be added to any 
1 ngth Wherever it is used it advertises itself. 
e e genuine has the signature of K Lton, and the pri- 

gtamp of Drmas Barnbs ft Co. Anything else of thia 
an imitation or counterfeit. Any druggist wil 
toe genuine if you insist yon will nave no other.

Thby all druggists and general storekeepers in every 
vate nd mining camp on the Pad He Coast.

pie7 ly laf

CHRISTMAS
Superintendent of the New York 

It is the only sore arti-
ANDl.dV SI <> • * *

K ; New Year’s Gifts.. ■

fis*

■

The undersigned desires to inform tile Public that he has 
lately received a Large Assortment of Goods,i@

Expressly for the Holidays.
CONSISTING OF

Gold and Silver Watches,
CHAINS, 

Jewelry of the Latest Patterns.

Silverware&Platedware
COMPRISING:

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cake Baskets* 
Napkin Riags, Cops, LaiUes' Port- 

monnals, Card Cases, *c.

Gilt & Bronze Parler Mantle Clocks,
OPERA & FIELD GLASSES, 

OPTICAL GOODS, &c.

Î? O* m
iJUDSON'S

m
fa *• •? ï , ih

Attention has lately 
the deterioration which 
exposure to the weathei 

! portance of keeping it e 
Anthracite suffers the 

;* the most. According t 
I of Graadmann, coal : 

weather in heaps lost, d 
nine months, fifty per <* 
fuel," and about as moot 
material j it undergoes i 

I cembnstion, taking op ( 
off the volatile products 
air and moisture play! 
part, and warmth promo 
able combustion ingredj 
the injurious ones, as 
and ash, are relatively 
from weathered ooal is < 
losing its coherence. I 
ooal can bear long expo 
ments without losing a 1 
real vaine as foel.

I A DISHEVELLED looking

terday charged with etretl 
Squeers and then etretel 
together on tbe sidewalk, 
fined five shillings or six 1 
—the latter mode of satl 

j justice being adopted.
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Simple Dyes ior 
People

11

I ri-
* %k

16=11 It V f REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the most nflefn 

article ever offered to the 
publie.

Æ
.

.
Anyone can Use them.

Anything oan be dyed with them In a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judson’s Dyes ” are 
»g«‘ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as laded And useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Dye,

NAMES OF COLORS.

ft
California.

San Francisco, Deo 9—Ben Holladay baa 
sued J W Ladd, W S Ladd, and W C Ral
ston, of the Bank of California, O S N Co, 

. , , . , and others, and - allegea that these parties
introduced and ordered printed, abolish- confederated to defraud him in the purchase 

Memphis, Deo 9.—The Little Book special 1 ing tbe franking privilege. of the steamship Oregonian, when they had
veporta serions and horrid outrages were In the House, a bill, was passed to in» 00 “terest in her. _ _
perpetrated near Lewieberg, Conway Go. crease the duty on imported copper. San Francmoo, Deo 9 —Tbe British bark

rages, and it is thought a conflict will occur Legislature, instructing their Senators in Sailed—Steamer Idaho, Honolnln; bark 
between the citizens and the Sheriff’s posse Congress to resign. After some discas- Mary, Port Townsend; bark Buena Vista, 
of colored militia. A petition has been sent 8*°°> ^bo paper was read in fall, after Teekalet.
to Governor Clayton to disband tbe militia, *hich a re®°latl0n was adopted, directing San Francisco, Dec 10—A severe earth- 
Vr \ nro-taiie I that the document be returned to the q”Bke «“dired at Copiepa on the 23d of
Great excitement prevails. I proper officers of both branches of the November» Thirty shocks were felt.

New York, Deo 13—The steamship Henry I Oregon Legislature, the Bame being Legal tenders, 73%@73%. New York 
Chummy, from Aspinwall, has arrived. Tbe scandalous and impertinent. 8°ld quotations, 135%.
state of Panama is tranquil. A general | Butler, of Massachusetts, introduced a I Arrived—Ship Coquimbo, from Port Madi.
amnesty ia extended to all except the yu to -repeal the Tenure of Office act. 
leaders of the last revolution I Referred.

mirai or Vice Admiral, be filled without 
the consent of Congress.

Washington, Deo» 8—A bill has-been
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

Also, a great variety of
Eastern States. FANCY ARTICLES,

ALL SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
The whole of which will be sold

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Y i
DANIEL JUDSON & SON,

19a Coleman street, London.
N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.!I
SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYESJW CALL AND EXAMINE.;

WM. G. JAMIESON,
(Next door to the Colonial Hotel),

GOFBBN1HLBNT STREET. de!4

the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 
inferior Imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.
Ask for onr Catalogue of instructions how to use the 
Dyes for twenty different purpose «

=5

88 JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.»
my!9 laROYAL HOSPITAL.

QUBSCHIRERS AND OTHERS ABB
O respectfully informed that their subscriptions to the 
above Institution are now due and will be tnankjjolly re
ceived Jjy

DAZIjS Aim POSTS TO SPLIT. AT
JX Gloverdale,V.D.

Apply on the Premises to A. J. TOLMIE, or in Town I» 
STAFFORD ft HIOKIN, Butchers, Government street.

son. AUG. F. PEMBERTON, J.
Sailed—Bark Milan, for Port Gamble. _ asnrer. 

Or any ot the DIRBOTÇBS, del4deS
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